Select the globe icon to listen to a Spanish or Chinese interpreter.

Seleccione el icono del globo para escuchar a un intérprete en español o chino.
AGENDA

1. Introduction | RPD
2. Project Update “Why we’re here” | RPD / Mercy
3. Project Schedule | Proyecto
4. What we heard from past community engagements | LMS / ACLA
5. Existing conditions | ACLA
6. Goal of Improvements | ACLA
7. New Recreation Center | LMS / ACLA
8. Discussion, Poll, Questions | LMS / ACLA / Proyecto
9. Next Steps | RPD

ZOOM MEETING GUIDELINES

We want to hear from you and see you!
Please keep your video on if possible.

To download this presentation visit: https://tinyurl.com/herzrec

After the presentation there will be two ways to give input:

Raise your hand to speak
Using the Zoom hand raising function.

Everyone will be muted until they are called on to speak. Please share your name the first time you speak.

Enter your questions or comments into the chat.
Questions will be read and answered aloud during the discussion after the presentation.

Meeting notes will be posted to the project website following this meeting: https://tinyurl.com/herzrec
RPD MERCY | WHY WE ARE HERE

NEED
• NO OTHER NEIGHBORHOOD RECREATION CENTERS
• NEIGHBORHOOD DENSITY IS INCREASING
• PROJECT SITE IS WITHIN AN EQUITY ZONE

OPPORTUNITY
• 2020 HEALTH AND RECOVERY BOND
• PARTNERSHIP WITH MERCY HOUSING & RELATED CA
• IMPROVEMENTS COMBINED WITH THE HUB AND CHILDREN’S PLAYGROUND RENOVATION
PROJECT SCHEDULE

Community Outreach & Concept Plan
- Through Fall 2020

Design & Permitting
- Winter 2020-Winter 2021

Bid & Award
- Spring-Summer 2022

Construction
- Fall 2022-Winter 2023

Open for Play!
- Early 2024

Focus Groups
- Final Community Meeting
- Rec Park Commission

Today

TODAY

LEDYD MAYTUM STACY ARCHITECTS
ANDYSON COHN
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
2020 Third Street #207
San Francisco, CA 94103
415.635.3993
GUIDING PRINCIPLES

Establish an active street identity and site presence

Create a welcoming invitation and gateway to the hub campus

Offer safe exterior spaces with indoor / outdoor connections

Connect to nature with daylight, views and access to the park

Create simple and flexible solutions

Promote a healthy, resource efficient and regenerative community center & gym
WHAT WE HAVE HEARD FROM PAST MEETINGS: INTERIOR SPACES

- **Cardio**: 
  - Youth: 6
  - Seniors: 3
  - Adults: 5

- **Weights**: 
  - Youth: 7
  - Seniors: 3
  - Adults: 18

- **Dance/Fitness Classes for Adults**: 
  - Youth: 1
  - Seniors: 3
  - Adults: 17

- **Activities for Kids**: 
  - Youth: 6
  - Seniors: 6
  - Adults: 7

- **Activities for Seniors**: 
  - Youth: 3
  - Seniors: 2
  - Adults: 6

- **Reservable Event Space**: 
  - Youth: 2
  - Seniors: 3
  - Adults: 1

- **Activities for Teens**: 
  - Youth: 5
  - Seniors: 2
  - Adults: 1

[Images of interior spaces and activities for various age groups]
WHAT WE HAVE HEARD FROM PAST MEETINGS: EXTERIOR SPACES

- **Community Gathering & BBQ**
  - Youth: 2
  - Seniors: 3
  - Adults: 10

- **Picnic Lawn**
  - Youth: 3
  - Seniors: 2
  - Adults: 7

- **Walking Trails**
  - Youth: 2
  - Seniors: 3
  - Adults: 5

- **Basketball**
  - Youth: 2
  - Seniors: 2
  - Adults: 5

- **Outdoor Fitness**
  - Youth: 4
  - Seniors: 2
  - Adults: 5

**LEDDY MAYTUM STACY ARCHITECTS**

**RELATET**

**mercy HOUSING**

**ANDREA CEDHAN LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE**
3500 Third Street #300
San Francisco, CA 94107
(415) 583-8800
EXISTING CONDITIONS:
A PARK WITH GREAT POTENTIAL
IMPROVEMENTS GOAL:
AN INTEGRATED + VIBRANT COMMUNITY PARK

PLAYGROUND
RECREATION CENTER
COMMUNITY CENTER

COMMUNITY GARDEN
HAHN
PLAYGROUND
CLUBHOUSE
COFFMAN POOL
RECREATION CENTER + GYM
COMMUNITY CENTER BUILDING
SUNNYDALE

LEDY MAYTUM STACY ARCHITECTS
IMPROVEMENTS GOAL: AN INTEGRATED + VIBRANT COMMUNITY PARK

- Pathways + Connections
- Outdoor Fitness
- Gathering Spaces
- Community Garden
- Playground
- Clubhouse
- Coffman Pool
- Recreation Center + Gym
- Community Center Building
- Sunnydale
TODAY’S DISCUSSION:
RECREATION CENTER
RECREATION CENTER: HOW DOES IT FEEL

INVITING  BRIGHT + SAFE  FAMILY-FRIENDLY  ACTIVE
RECREATION CENTER: WHAT HAPPENS INSIDE

INDOOR GYM

INVITING SPACIOUS LOBBY

MULTIPURPOSE SPACE
RECREATION CENTER: WHAT HAPPENS OUTSIDE

FAMILY GATHERINGS

ACTIVITIES FOR ALL AGES

PLAY + LEARNING

CONNECTION TO NATURE
RECREATION CENTER OPTIONS:

FRONT PORCH
PORCHE DELANTERO
前陽台

FITNESS PARK

EVENT LAWN + GROVE

GYM
MULTIPURPOSE
LOBBY

ENTRY
RECREATION CENTER OPTIONS:

FITNESS TERRACE
CUBIERTA DE LA APTITUD

PICNIC LOOKOUT

PING PONG GROVE

GYM

MULTIPURPOSE

LOBBY

FITNESS AREA + LAWN
PROJECT DISCUSSION

1. Front door faces south onto park
2. Flexible community gathering space
3. Upper fitness garden

1. Front door on Hahn Street
2. Fitness terrace with flex lawn
3. Upper picnic grove
PROJECT DISCUSSION

Raise your hand to speak
Using the Zoom hand raising function.

Everyone will be muted until they are called on to speak.
Please share your name the first time you speak.

Enter your questions or comments into the chat.
Questions will be read and answered aloud during the discussion after the presentation.
PROJECT DISCUSSION

A. FRONT PORCH
   PORCHE DELANTERO
   前陽台
   1. Front door faces south onto park
   2. Flexible community gathering space
   3. Upper fitness garden

B. FITNESS TERRACE
   CUBIERTA DE LA APTITUD
   健身甲板
   1. Front door on Hahn Street
   2. Fitness terrace with flex lawn
   3. Upper picnic grove
PROJECT DISCUSSION

Poll Questions

1. Which Recreation Center plan do you prefer?
   a. Front Porch
   b. Fitness Terrace

2. What outdoor amenities do you prefer?
   a. Exercise equipment
   b. Picnic Tables
   c. Grove of trees
   d. Ping pong table
   e. Flexible Space
   f. Lawn
   g. Space for event tents

3. What types of outdoor fitness equipment should be included? Please check what should be included.
   a. Weight-lifting equipment
   b. Cardio equipment
   c. Circuit training
   d. Room to stretch
PROJECT DISCUSSION

Raise your hand to speak
Using the Zoom hand raising function.

Everyone will be muted until they are called on to speak. Please share your name the first time you speak.

Enter your questions or comments into the chat.
Questions will be read and answered aloud during the discussion after the presentation.
FOR ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS & TO KEEP UP-TO-DATE:

HERZ RECREATION CENTER PROJECT

Project Details
The Recreation and Park Department is partnering with the HOPE SF Team, including Mercy Housing and Related CA, to construct a new recreation center/gymnasium at Herz Playground, a site within John McLaren Park. The new recreation center would be designed and built to fit cohesively within the existing park landscape and "the Hub," a new community center campus with childcare services and recreational facilities. The vision for the overall Hub is to be an inclusive, safe, friendly, family and youth focused place for neighborhood residents and visitors.

The recreation center will feature an indoor basketball court with bleachers, a multi-purpose room, an exercise room, restrooms and associated staff spaces such as offices.

This facility would provide a much needed recreation center on the south side of San Francisco, and the goal is to create a clean, safe, warm and modern resource for all.

VISIT: https://tinyurl.com/herzrec

CONTACT: ALEXIS WARD alexis.ward@sfgov.org

What's New

Herz Recreation Center Virtual Community Meeting 7/7/21
We are excited to announce that we will be hosting a virtual community workshop in partnership with Mercy Housing and Related CA.
Read on...

PROJECT UPDATE

Herz Recreation Center Project Update!
Hi all! The Herz Recreation Center Project has been placed on the 2020 Health & Recovery Bond.
Read on...

PROJECT UPDATE

HERZ REC CENTER PLANNING PHASE UPDATE
The project team is working on developing an overall project budget. This project will be a partnership project with Mercy Housing.
Read on...

LEDY MAYTUM STACY ARCHITECTS

RELATED
camcyHOUSING